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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Jennifer Atchison Strong watching over my family.  My mother had a 

bypass.

Sandra Baker Beth Murphy is contemplating neurosurgery or chemo 

and she needs prayers for guidance.

Joy Blue My son Derrick Edwards mental health

Gina Burdette Salvation for Nathan & Dzung, Robby, RJ, Heather, 

Kendra & Dan

Celeste Childs Please pray for my continued knowledge and wisdom to 

do what I've been blessed to do. Pray for all my church 

family.

Vanessa Comfort Spark buddy

Crystal Davis Pray for my Aunt Barbara to get well &amp; everything 

come out in the good for me.  Lord please stay with me.

Sue Dobyns Healing for Ann, Rich, Miles, Brooks, Phil, Liz, Brennan & 

Lucy

Jayleen Fonseca For my daughter and stepdaughter.  Divided homes is 

causing confusion and hurt.

Angie Griffiths Please pray for my son Steven, brother  Ray and 

Danielle's salvation. Pray Ray gets a car.  Thank you
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Michael Hignutt, Sr. I want to thank Brian Diggs for reaching out to me! 

And prayers from our ALC prayer warriors; I thank 

you and pray for you guys also!! Please pray for 

Peggy Hignutt hearing loss, expensive hearing aid 

not working very well. She went to the doctor for 

ear infection after they pushed the hearing aid 

piece tOo far down her ear canal. She is now 

looking to replace it and start all over. So I ask 

please pray for healing and strength for her for she 

has and does endure more than her share of 

physical and mental pain. God keep our family 

strong and hopeful, knowing you will provide a way 

when sometimes it feels like no way. Pray for Mike 

Jr. to stay on that good and straight path. Thank 

you Lord!! Pray fo me to stay strong, obedient, in 

your grace my Lord. Pray for our country to come 

united!! Pray for Pastor Nate and all our ALC 

leaders to be in God's protection. I give praise to 

God for many blessings past, present, future. I have 

seen the love of our Father more than once! And I 

Luke Katafiasz I'm taking a test to open up an employment opportunity, 

so need help with preparation and at the time of the 

Lana McAllister Debbie - comfort for the loss of her mother

Nancy D - husband lost his job

Lana McAllister Cookie, Angie and all who have the flu

Bob Raush Sr. - surgery for cancer

Frank - promotion

Teri - starting job

Mike - needs medical help

Alice - personal

Charell McFarland Family - Dad has cancer

Tiffany Sattler Praise God!!! I'm pregnant, husband & I are having a 

baby.  We are approaching our 20 week scan, praying for 

a completely healthy safe Baby!!  Praise God for our 

blessings!!

Marsha Scamordella I want to pray for my friend's mom, she has leukemia
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Eleanor Webb Jim - Bob - Matt

Nina White Thank God for all his blessings. Thank God the benefit at 

Michaels Eighth  Ave for 9 yo Nick Tasker fighting cancer 

was a big success. Thankful Jake & Brittany got moved.
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